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The Mascarene Plateau lies in the south-west Indian Ocean between the islands of Mauritius and the Seychelles
Bank, and is characterised by a series of shallow banks separated by deep (>1 000 m), narrow channels. The
plateau acts as an obstruction to the general ocean circulation in this region, separating the westward-flowing
South Equatorial Current (SEC) into two branches downstream of the plateau. In this article, we present the results
of a survey conducted along the entire Mascarene Plateau during the Northeast Monsoon, in October–November
2008. In addition, data from Argo floats were used to determine the origin of water masses entering this region. The
plateau contains three gaps through which branches of the SEC are channelled. The northern, central and southern
gaps receive 14.93 Sv, 14.41 Sv and 6.19 Sv, respectively. Although there are differences in water-mass properties
to the west and east of the Mascarene Plateau due to mixing, the SEC acts as a sharp boundary between water
masses of southern and northern Indian Ocean origin. Mixing occurs in the central gap between intermediate water
masses (Red Sea Water [RSW] and Antarctic Intermediate Water [AAIW]) as well as in the upper waters (Subtropical
Surface Water [STSW] and Indonesian Throughflow Water [ITW]). Through the northern gap, mixing occurs between
Arabian Sea High-Salinity Water (ASHSW), ITW and Tropical Surface Water (TSW), while through the southern gap,
mixing occurs between STSW and ITW. North Indian Deep Water (NIDW) is present in the region but the plateau
appears to have no effect on it.
Keywords: cruise survey, geostrophic velocities, satellite altimetry, Seychelles Bank, South Equatorial Current, sub-mesoscale circulation,
water masses, western Indian Ocean

Introduction
General circulation
The South Indian Ocean anti-cyclonic subtropical gyre
extending between South Africa and Australia exists
between 40° and 15° S (Stramma and Lutjeharms 1997).
Oceanographic features forming the northern and southern
limbs of this subtropical gyre are the South Indian Ocean
Current (SIOC) to the south—which is an extension of
the Agulhas Return Current (ARC), and the broad South
Equatorial Current (SEC) to the north. The SEC flows
between 10° and 16° S during the Southwest Monsoon
(June–September) but is known to extend as far north as 6° S
during the Northeast Monsoon (October–December). It is
well known (Schott and McCreary 2001) that source waters
in the SEC are from the southern boundary of the subtropical gyre, from the Indonesian seas to the east and from
the North Indian Ocean through the Southwest Monsoon
Current and Java Current.
The westward flow in the SEC is disrupted near 60° E by
the presence of the Mascarene Plateau, a sole-standing,
shallow underwater ridge extending between Mauritius and
the Seychelles (20° to 4° S). Observations by New et al.
(2007) only recently revealed that, due to the bathymetry
of this plateau, the SEC divides into several branches. In

this article, we further investigate the circulation and water
masses over this remote plateau, based on observations
made for the first time during the Northeast Monsoon season.
The Mascarene Plateau
The Mascarene Plateau extends approximately 2 200 km
between the Seychelles Bank (at 4° S) and Mauritius (at
20° S) in the south-west Indian Ocean. It is characterised by a series of banks, namely the Seychelles, Saya de
Malha and Nazareth banks and, to the south, the Cargados
Carajos Bank (also known as St Brandon Shoals), which
are each separated by deep channels. These shallow
banks range between 20 and 100 m in depth and are
interspersed by several islands. The Mascarene Plateau
forms a solitary feature in an otherwise deep ocean environment, with depths east and west of it dropping steeply to the
abyssal plain, 4 000 m below. The plateau’s islands, banks
and shoals form a barrier modifying the predominantly
westward passage of the SEC. Recent studies (e.g. New
et al. 2007) have shown that this current, on approaching
the Mascarene Plateau, branches into a number of
tributaries, the largest occurring between 12 and 13° S
between the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks (Figure
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and the circulation patterns specifically over the plateau’s
shallow topography. We examine differences in the
properties of the water masses between 2008 and earlier
sampling dates. A core objective during the cruise was
to investigate the role that the deep channels transecting
the plateau have on fragmenting the flow associated with
the SEC. In doing so, this investigation provides a greater
understanding of the role played by the Mascarene Plateau
in defining the oceanic environment of the south-west
Indian Ocean.
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Data and methods

Figure 1: Circulation around the Mascarene Plateau. SEC = South
Equatorial Current; SECC = South Equatorial Counter-Current

1). In this vicinity, approximately 50% or 25 Sverdrups (Sv)
of the SEC is forced to flow through the narrow channel
separating the two banks, with the remainder of the flow
passing in roughly equal volumes around the northern
edge of the Saya de Malha Bank (at 8–9° S) and between
Mauritius and the Cargados Carajos Bank (at 18–20° S).
The modifying influence of this barrier on the background
circulation provides a rare example of an extensive shallowshelf sea completely detached from land boundaries, which
through its isolation remains a vastly unexplored marine
ecosystem.
Despite the success of the Shoals of Capricorn
Programme (1998–2001) to investigate the Mascarene
Plateau (New et al. 2007), surprisingly little is known about
the plateau’s marine ecology. A study by New et al. (2007)
focused on the plateau’s western and eastern peripheries,
establishing water-mass properties and associated circulation patterns in the surrounding regions. A study by Weijer
(2008) identified the origin of the bimonthly variability in
the Mascarene Basin to the west of the plateau, whereas
Payet (2005) studied the marine resource management,
governance and socioeconomics of the area. A key aim
of the five-year Agulhas and Somali Current Large Marine
Ecosystems (ASCLME) Project (2008–2013) was to coordinate a series of research cruises aimed at gathering
baseline information on the oceanography and ecology of
each of the principal marine ecosystems of the western
Indian Ocean region (http://www.asclme.org/). Even though
the ASCLME Project focused on the ecosystems of the
Agulhas and Somali currents, it was decided that a detailed
survey of the Mascarene Plateau would be required to
study the complex nature of the SEC upstream of both large
marine ecosystems.
This article highlights the results of the ASCLME survey
of the Mascarene Plateau and provides further insight into
the ocean dynamics of the region, especially the role the
shallow plateau has in the distribution of water masses

The complete survey track with the CTD stations occupied
during the Mascarene Plateau survey (Mauritius to
Seychelles) is shown in Figure 2. The research vessel Dr
Fridtjof Nansen left Port Louis, Mauritius, on 8 October
2008, and completed its survey in Seychelles, on 16
November 2008. The hydrographic component of the cruise
comprised a total of 176 CTD casts across the entire length
of the Mascarene Plateau. The survey crossed over the
entire plateau and conducted intensive sampling between
the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks.
Hydrographic data
Physical properties of the full water column were measured
to a depth of 5 m above the seafloor at all hydrographic
stations. A Sea-Bird 911plus CTD system was used to
obtain vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, pressure
and dissolved oxygen. Real-time plotting and logging of
the data was carried out using Seasave software (Sea-Bird
Scientific). Water samples were collected at 12 standard
depths: 3 000 m, 1 500 m, 1 000 m, 750 m, 500 m, 250 m,
150 m, Fmax (maximum level of fluorescence), 50 m, 20 m
and surface (4–5 m), for the analysis of nutrients as well
as for sensor calibrations of oxygen and salinity. Duplicate
oxygen samples were collected from a total of 48 stations,
and discrepancies between the titrated oxygen values and
the values observed using the CTD oxygen sensor averaged
−0.0101. Salinity samples collected at the two deepest CTD
depths were analysed using a Gildline 8410A portasal, and
comparisons between the CTD values and those from the
salinometer showed a regression factor of 0.9834.
Surface thermosalinograph
The SBE 21 SeaCAT Thermosalinograph (TSG) recorded
surface samples for salinity, temperature and fluorescence
(5 m depth) at 10-second intervals. An attached Turner Design
SCUFA in-line fluorometer measured underway chlorophyll-a
(relative fluorescence unit) during the entire cruise.
Ship-based ADCP
Ocean current directions and velocities were measured with
a vessel-mounted 150 kHz Ocean Surveyor ADCP (acoustic
Doppler current profiler) by Teledyne RD Instruments. The
ADCP operated in parallel with the Simrad EK60 scientific
echo sounder. The two instruments were triggered at
alternate time intervals to avoid interference. The depth
cell size was fixed at 4 m and the ship-mounted ADCP
(S-ADCP) operated in the narrow-band mode throughout the
survey. The heading and positional data were supplied by a
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misalignment between the ship’s and the ADCP beam axis.
Implementation of the misalignment correction followed
the acceleration/deceleration procedure using reference
water track velocities (cf. Joyce 1989; Fischer et al. 2003).
The post-processing was carried out in MATLAB™ code
developed at GEOMAR, Kiel, Germany (Marcus Dengler,
Leibniz Institute of Marine Sciences [IFM-GEOMAR],
University of Kiel, Germany, pers. comm.). The adopted
ensemble interval was 3 min; ensembles with less than 25%
of valid samples were masked, and water-layer reference
was set to a depth range of 100–200 m. The resulting
misalignment angle and its standard error were estimated to
be 0.8° and 0.05°, respectively.
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Argo data
In areas of the world’s oceans where there is a shortage
of cruise opportunities, Argo floats are particularly useful
to fill in data gaps. By obtaining vertical profiles of temperature and salinity, water-mass properties and geostrophic
velocities can be assessed in areas with little or no
data coverage. Data from a series of Argo floats for the
period 2004–2010 were obtained (delayed-mode quality
controlled), which allowed us to examine the water masses
of this region in more detail. The Argo data were obtained
via http://www.usgodae.org/argo/argo.html.
Remote sensing
Satellite altimetry is an important component of the ocean
observing system. We compared geostrophic currents
archived in the database of the Centre for Topographic
Studies of the Oceans and Hydrosphere (CTOH) with
the shipboard ADCP data. The CTOH data were used
to calculate geostrophic velocities at a resolution of ¼°
× ¼°. CTOH is a French national observational service
for satellite altimetry studies, comprising weekly merged
Topex-Poseidon, Jason-1, ENVISAT and GFO datasets.
The Ssalto/Duacs Gridded Absolute Geostrophic Velocities
(⅓° × ⅓°) database is incorporated into this product.
Results and discussion
The Mascarene Plateau influences both the water-mass
characteristics and circulation patterns of the subtropical
south-west Indian Ocean, by causing the South Equatorial
Current (SEC) to fragment into three distinct branches
downstream of the plateau. The next section presents
a detailed overview of the influence that the Mascarene
Plateau has on the ocean environment during the Northeast
Monsoon season.
Figure 2: Map showing the Mascarene Plateau and the location of
its shallow banks. The cruise track is shown as a green solid line,
with red dots indicating the position of CTD stations

Seapath 200 precision attitudinal GPS sensor. The logging
of the data, rotation from the instrument to earth coordinates and correction for pitch and roll of the ping-based
data were controlled in the VMDAS data acquisition
firmware connected to the deck unit. Post-processing of the
ping-based data involved three steps: the editing of spurious
near-bottom data, ensemble averaging, and correcting for a

Circulation in the vicinity of the Mascarene Plateau
Circulation patterns in the upper layer of the ocean
around and on the banks of the Mascarene Plateau were
recorded during the ASCLME project’s 2008 Mascarene
Plateau survey, using a ship-mounted ADCP (S-ADCP).
The circulation patterns identified by New et al. (2005)
were confirmed by the findings from this S-ADCP profiler,
which sampled the entire Mascarene Plateau, including
all the banks and areas between the banks. These areas
or gaps were thought to contain most of the transport from
the broad-flowing westward SEC (New et al. 2005), and this
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study confirmed that the majority of the SEC flows through
these three gaps. Quantifying the amount of transport
through the three gaps was difficult during this cruise since
there was no L-ADCP (lowered acoustic Doppler current
profiler) on board, hence circulation was not measured to
the seabed. However, one can obtain a close approximation of the amount of flow that each gap received because
most of the transport is in the upper layer of the ocean; the
SEC is strongest in the upper 200–250 m, and the S-ADCP
covers this range. New et al. (2005) determined that the
SEC was strongest in the upper 200 m (maximum speeds
of 70 cm s–1) yet was still evident at depths of 1 400 m, with
maximum speeds of only 10 cm s–1; therefore, the volume
flux measured by the S-ADCP on the 2008 cruise should be
a reasonable estimate, although an underestimation.
Circulation through the Mascarene gaps
There is evidence of the SECC (South Equatorial CounterCurrent) flowing eastward across the Seychelles Bank,
with increased velocities through the three main gaps
within the Mascarene Plateau due to the SEC. A frontal
zone exists between the eastward-flowing SECC over the
Seychelles Bank and the extreme northern part of gap 1
and the westward-flowing SEC (which flows through the
majority of gap 1). This is an interesting observation (during
the Northeast Monsoon season) since water masses are
different between the two current regimes, and hence has
relevance in ecosystem studies. During the cruise, the gap
between the Seychelles Bank and the Saya de Malha Bank
(gap 1) and the gap between the Saya de Malha Bank
and the Nazareth Bank (gap 2) received most of the flow
(14.93 Sv and 14.41 Sv, respectively), whereas the gap
between the Cargados Carajos Bank and Mauritius (gap
3) received less (6.19 Sv). An additional 1 Sv flowed in the
relatively small gap between the Nazareth Bank and the
Cargados Carajos Bank, but this part of the flow was not
reflected in the altimetry-derived geostrophic current maps.
The mismatch between the geostrophy and ADCP-derived
currents was strongest over the Nazareth Bank. Since the
cruise experienced a strong tropical cyclone while surveying
that area, we attribute this mismatch to the wind-driven
Ekman flows, captured by the ADCP but not detected in
the altimetry-derived current data. Some geostrophic flow
here may have been barotropic flow, which does not have
a prominent sea-surface-height signature. However, the
exact nature of this could not be determined during this
study because the S-ADCP did not detect velocities to the
sea bed and an L-ADCP was not deployed. The total flow
detected (excluding minor amounts flowing over the banks
and the flow below the detectable range of the ADCP)
was 36.53 Sv, with 40.87% flowing through gap 1, 39.4%
though gap 2, and 16.9% through gap 3. To assess the
total approximate flow through the gaps (to determine the
approximate error), an average velocity of 4 cm s–1 was
taken to the seabed. The total flow including the velocities
to the seabed was 44.36 Sv, with 38.84% flowing through
gap 1, 43.72% through gap 2, and 17.46% through gap 3.
During the survey conducted by New et al. (2005), approximately 50 Sv flowed westwards in the SEC between 10° S
and 16° S, and, as it approached the Mascarene Plateau,
50% (25 Sv) of the flow was channelled through gap 2,
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while the remainder passed in equal volumes (12.5 Sv)
between gaps 1 and 3. Thus, including the velocities to the
seabed did not cause a major change to the contribution of
volume transport through each gap, with the extra volume
transport amounting to 7.83 Sv. The data of this survey
provides an interesting comparison between flow during the
Northeast Monsoon season and that during the Southwest
Monsoon season, as there is more volume transport
through gap 1 (40.87% of the total) than gap 3 (16.9% of
the total). This may be due to the fact that the SEC changes
position between the Northeast and Southwest monsoon
seasons. Figure 3 provides the geostrophic velocities in the
region for October 2008 (period of the survey).
Flow was non-homogenous, with an apparent counterflow
at approximately 9° S, and the highest westward velocities
at 8° S. The maps of geostrophic velocities do not show
this counterflow due to the coarse resolution of the altimetry
product; however, this counterflow is a sub-mesoscale
feature, and additional research is required to determine
whether this is an anomaly or a permanent/semi-permanent
feature. Figure 4 shows surface geostrophic velocities in
gap 1 (between Seychelles Bank and Saya de Malha Bank)
and the cruise track in the region of the apparent counterflow, with the 120 m isobaths. The cruise track across
gap 1 (9° S and 57° E) was not in the region of highest
geostrophic velocities, which is shown by the gridded
altimetry (i.e. maps of geostrophic velocity) (Figure 5).
Velocities in the upper layers (45 m) of gap 1 averaged
29 cm s–1 and peaked at 79 cm s–1. The structure of the
circulation in this gap is non-homogenous in the upper
450 m (Figure 5). Three areas had velocities exceeding
60 cm s–1 (westward) in the upper 60 m, which appear
to be the main components of the volume transport through
this gap. There is an apparent counterflow between 8.5° S
and 9° S; however, in maps of absolute dynamic topography
(MADT), this counterflow does not exist (Figure 4).
Gap 2 exhibits two areas where flow has a strong
westward component (80 cm s–1 and more), with one
area having these velocities down to depths exceeding
200 m (Figure 6). These two areas (above 50 m) are also
accompanied by northward velocities exceeding 50 cm s–1.
This gap had average velocities in the upper layers (45
m) of 50 cm s–1 and peaks at 95 cm s–1. These westward
velocities did not fade out at depths of more than 250 m,
which suggests that this strong flow could continue further
down and hence there could be a higher volume flux than
calculated. However, this could not be ascertained due to a
lack of data, and there were not enough CTD stations within
gap 2 to obtain a geostrophic velocity profile.
Within gap 3, the ADCP currents near Mauritius are
south-eastwards, which is not picked up in maps of
absolute geostrophic velocities. This is most likely due
to the coarse resolution of ⅓°, indicating that this is a
sub-mesoscale feature. The main feature of gap 3 is the
apparent (cyclonic) eddy in the region of 17.5° S (Figure
7). The velocities of this ‘eddy’ were approximately 40 cm
s–1 to depths of over 150 m. This feature is apparent on
maps of surface geostrophic velocities (Figure 5) and hence
is geostrophic in nature, although it appears weaker than
the ADCP velocities. A similar feature was noted during the
survey conducted in June 2002 (New et al. 2007). This gap
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has velocities in the upper 45 m averaging 7 cm s–1 and
peaking at 43 cm s–1. A reason for the low average velocity
in the upper layer is due to the eddy-like feature as a
recirculation cell, as well as the reversal in current direction
near Mauritius. Although the average speed will remain
high, the average velocity will be low due to the difference
in the direction of the currents.
Geostrophic velocities near Mauritius are westward,
which seems to contradict ADCP currents. The reason
for this is due to the coarse ⅓° resolution; the reversal in
current is a sub-mesoscale feature. The cyclonic feature
can be seen at 17° S near the Cargados Carajos Bank.
Surface currents through this gap are not as unidirectional
as through the other two gaps; this is due to the cyclonic
eddy near the Cargados Carajos Bank and the reversal in
current near Mauritius.

Figure 3: Average geostrophic velocities for October 2008, derived
from satellite altimetry

Comparison between cruise conditions and satellite
data
So that altimetry could extend the cruise data in time
and space, we compared velocities obtained via ADCP

Figure 4: Shipboard ADCP velocities across the Mascarene Plateau at a depth of 25 m, with 120-m isobath overlaid in black, and associated
geostrophic velocities calculated from satellite altimetry
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Figure 5: ADCP velocity section across the gap between the Seychelles Bank and the Saya de Malha Bank: (a) Vx and (b) Vy

Figure 6: ADCP velocity section across the gap between the Saya de Malha Bank and Nazareth Bank: (a) Vx and (b) Vy

or geostrophy to satellite altimetry. Table 1 presents a
comparison between the ADCP-obtained currents and
satellite altimetry for the three gaps within the Mascarene
Plateau. The difference between the ADCP ship-boardobtained currents and satellite altimetry is relatively minor,
especially for the Seychelles–Saya de Malha gap and
the Cargados Carajos–Mauritius gap, where the difference is only approximately 1 cm s–1. However, the Saya
de Malha–Nazareth gap has a difference of approximately 5 cm s–1; this is still within the acceptable range,
since velocities through this gap readily reach 40 cm s–1.
The reason for the larger difference is that the latter gap
(<200 km) is narrower than the other two gaps, plus the
shallowness of the banks to the north and south will yield
an underestimation of the geostrophic velocities obtained
by satellite.

Water masses associated with the Mascarene Plateau
New et al. (2007) carried out the first detailed study of the
water masses in the region of the Mascarene Plateau.
However, that study was conducted during the Southwest
Monsoon season, while this study represents the first
to be conducted during the Northeast Monsoon season
(October to November). New et al. (2007) were able to
show prominent differences in physical properties between
the northern and southern regions; in contrast, the east
and west sectors of the plateau were surprisingly similar.
The data collected during the present survey support those
findings, and the physical and chemical profiles assembled
provide further evidence that the SEC acts as a barrier
separating the plateau into northern and southern sectors.
Whereas the SEC dominates the general circulation in the
vicinity of the Mascarene Plateau, highly saline surface
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Figure 7: ADCP velocity section across the gap between the Cargados Carajos Bank and Mauritius: (a) Vx and (b) Vy. A cyclonic eddy is
apparent at 17.5° S and extends to below 200 m deep
Table 1: Comparison of estimated velocities using boat-based acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCP)
and satellite-derived measures of geostrophic flow (cm s–1)

ADCP (Vx)
ADCP (Vy)
Total velocity
Satellite geostrophic flow (Vx)
Satellite geostrophic flow (Vy)
Total geostrophic flow
Difference

Seychelles to
Saya de Malha Bank
(Gap 1)
−21.87
3.5
22.1481
−20.359
0.61
20.3684
1.78

waters over the Seychelles Bank bear resemblance to
Arabian Sea High-Salinity Water (ASHSW), and suggest
an extension of the eastward flowing SECC on local water
masses. Furthermore, the data collected during the 2008
survey provide more evidence that the SEC acts as a
major conduit for the transport of Indonesian Throughflow
Water (ITW), by channelling its passage through the gaps
of the Mascarene Plateau. The following section considers
the findings by ocean provinces and discusses the water
masses associated with these regions. The criteria and
literature sources used to identify each water mass are
given in Table 1.
Overview of water masses found at the Mascarene
Plateau
Figure 8 depicts the core water masses identified in the
region of the Mascarene Plateau.
Tropical Surface Water (TSW) —
TSW is a broad band of fresh water lying between 4 and
20° S. Salinities are low, at 34.7–34.9, as a result of the
high levels of precipitation associated with the tropics.
TSW is transported via the westward-flowing SEC, which

Saya de Malha Bank
to Nazareth Bank
(Gap 2)
−43.25
21.326
48.222
−41.096
11.735
42.739
5.48

Cargados Carajos
Bank to Mauritius
(Gap 3)
14.79
4.9
15.58
14.413
1.8879
14.5361
1.04

in turn transports water masses from the western Pacific
Ocean (New et al. 2005). At the time of the 2008 survey,
TSW was observed at all stations occupied south of the
Seychelles–Saya de Malha gap, providing evidence that
the SEC can act as a barrier to the distribution of surface
water masses. Since the SEC is channelled through gap 1,
there are certain regions north of the southernmost point of
the Seychelles–Saya de Malha gap where TSW is present.
However, it is not as abundant as towards the south, due
to the presence of ASHSW mixing with this water mass.
ASHSW is formed in an area of the Arabian Sea where
excess evaporation exists over precipitation (Prasanna
Kumar and Prasad 1999); the salinity in its source region
has been shown to be >36.5. ASHSW is swept eastwards
across the Indian Ocean by the SECC, but its distribution
is affected by the channel (gap 1) separating the saltier
ASHSW water masses in the Seychelles from the fresher
TSW over the Saya de Malha Bank.
Subtropical Surface Water (STSW) and Indonesian
Throughflow Water (ITW) —
STSW can be found in the subtropical belt between 20
and 35° S, and it displays characteristically high salinities
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Figure 8: Cross-sections across the Mascarene Plateau. Core water masses identified: AAIW = Antarctic Intermediate Water; ASHSW =
Arabian Sea High-Salinity Water; ITW = Indonesian Throughflow Water; RSW = Red Sea Water; SICW = South Indian Central Water; STSW
= Subtropical Surface Water; TSW = Tropical Surface Water

(>35.4) due to increased levels of evaporation associated
with the subtropics. Travelling northwards, STSW subducts
below the fresher TSW to form a subsurface salinity
maximum, which at 18° S lies at 300 m. It is now known
that the salinity maximum extends as far north as 14° S,
and may be partly carried westward by the SEC. Previous
investigation by Song et al. (2004) identified Indonesian
Throughflow Water (ITF) immediately below TSW, at depths
between 100 and 300 m. An important source of ITF is the
western equatorial Pacific Ocean, which is characteristically warmer and fresher than the Indian Ocean. ITF enters
the Indian Ocean via the Lombok Strait and Timor passage
and is advected towards Africa by the SEC. ITF is slightly
more saline (~35.2) than TSW, and in the region of the
Mascarene Plateau it was found at depths between 100 and
250 m at 10° S. Carried within the core of the SEC, ITF has
been shown to spread across the western boundary of the
Indian Ocean, forming a subsurface oxygen minimum of 2.5
ml l–1. During the survey, ITF was identified by this minimum
within each gap separating the shallow shoals, further
supporting suggestions that the SEC is the main conduit for
the advection of ITF across the Indian Ocean.
Sub-Antarctic Mode Water (SAMW) —
This water mass is formed between 35° and 45° S as a
result of deep winter mixing, and is subducted northwards in
the subtropical gyre recirculation (McCartney 1982). SAMW
is characterised by temperatures of 8–15 °C, salinities of
35.2–35.5, and an oxygen maximum of >4.5 ml l–1. The high
oxygen concentrations (>5 ml l–1) characteristic of SAMW
were only observed in the southern part of the survey area,
between Mauritius and the Cargados Carajos Banks, and
centred at density levels of 26.85 kg m–3.
Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) —
AAIW is characterised by a salinity minimum (<34.6) at
depths between 800 and 1 500 m, and oxygen levels of
>3.5 ml l–1. AAIW originates in the south-east Pacific Ocean
(McCartney 1982) and in the South Atlantic (Piola and
Gordon 1989) and enters the South Indian Ocean in its
southeastern region (Fine 1993). Higher-salinity Red Sea
Water (RSW) occupies approximately the same depth (with

origins in the Red Sea) and density range as the AAIW, but
has a much lower oxygen content (<2 ml l–1) and higher
salinities (>34.85) than AAIW. AAIW and RSW are easily
identified in the TS profiles of the stations occupied during
the Mascarene survey, with RSW found only north of 10° S
during the survey.
North Indian Deep Water (NIDW) —
NIDW is characterised by a deep salinity maximum of
34.8–34.9 due to the infusion of North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW), which is carried eastward and northward
(Stramma and Lutjeharms 1997) at densities of approximately 27.8 kg m–3 (Wyrtki 1971). The salinity maximum
decreases with distances north, to 10–20° S, but then
increases further to the north owing to the southward
movement of a deep saline water mass, which underlies the
RSW (Mantyla and Reid 1995). Very little is known about
the spreading pathways of NIDW within the Indian Ocean.
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) —
AABW spreads northwards in the Indian Ocean along three
main pathways. The first pathway is northwards, where it
lies under the Agulhas Current in the western Indian Ocean;
the second is around the Kerguelen Plateau in the central
Indian Ocean; and the third is northward, in a broad region
east of the 90° E Ridge in the eastern Indian Ocean (van
Sebille et al. 2013). AABW is identified below NIDW by
decreasing salinities and increasing oxygen contents (Read
and Pollard 1993).
Water masses observed during the 2008 cruise
To define the water mass structure, the Mascarene Plateau
was separated into three oceanographically distinct
sectors: northern (region 1), central (region 2) and southern
(region 3) (Figure 9). Region 1 extends from the northern
Seychelles Bank to gap 1, which separates the Seychelles
and the Saya de Malha banks. Region 2 (central) lies
between 8° S and the channel (gap 2) separating the
Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks (at 13° S). Region 3
(southern) extends south of 13° S and is defined by the
lack of RSW. To highlight the role of the SEC in defining
these oceanographic sectors, three stations are selected
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Figure 9: (a) CTD stations depicted for water-mass analysis. Blue dots indicate CTD stations for the two southern sectors; red dots indicate
CTD stations for the northern sector (150-m isobaths overlaid in black). (b) Temperature–salinity diagram for selected stations; red scatter
plot indicates stations in the northern sector, and blue scatter plot indicates stations in the southern two sectors. (c) Temperature–oxygen
diagram, and (d) temperature–salinity profiles for selected stations north of 8° S. Blue indicates station 41 (7.74° S, 53° E), green indicates
station 26 (7° S, 58.14° E), and red indicates station 27 (7.53° S, 58.56° E)

in each region (except two stations in region 3) to highlight
where the SEC either has no effect, a slight effect (mixing),
or a complete effect on the area (each station is located
completely within the SEC). These stations are plotted in
Figures 9, 10 and 11.
Northern sector: Seychelles to Saya de Malha channel
(Gap 1) —
Many of the CTD stations lying north of 8° S (sub-region 1:
Figure 9) show the presence of NIDW. However, due to the
rugged bathymetry associated with the Mascarene Plateau,
NIDW is not present in the gap between the Seychelles Bank
and the Saya de Malha Bank. All the stations north of 8° S
exhibit RSW without any influence from AAIW, since salinities in the intermediate waters of all these stations do not
decrease below 34.8. ITW exists at the stations where one

of the branches of the SEC flows in the gap between the
Seychelles Bank and the Saya de Malha Bank. Away from
the SEC in this region, ITW is not present. Surface waters
vary in this region; however, ASHSW is predominant. Areas
which are close to the branch of the SEC signify mixing with
TSW, as the salinities decrease below 35.3.
Station 41 (Figure 9c–d, in blue) represents a station
with water masses typical of northern Indian Ocean origin
(i.e. RSW and ASHSW). There is no influence from the
SEC (since there is a total absence of ITW), which carries
water-mass properties from the western Pacific Ocean and
the Indonesian Archipelago, as it does not flow across this
station. ASHSW is present with temperatures of approximately 24–28 °C, salinities of 35.3–35.45, and oxygen values
of 4.3–4.5 ml l–1. RSW exists with a temperature range of 4–7
°C, salinities of >34.82, and oxygen values of 1.6–2.0 ml l–1.
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Station 27 (Figure 9c–d, in red) shows no mixing in the
deep and intermediate waters, with NIDW having a temperature and salinity of approximately 3 °C and 34.8, respectively. RSW is present in the intermediate waters, with a
temperature range and salinity of approximately 5–8 °C and
>34.82, respectively. Oxygen values are similar to that of
station 41 in the deep and intermediate waters. The surface
waters at station 27 are clearly influenced by the westward
flowing SEC, as ITW exists with temperatures of 17–20 °C,
salinities of approximately 35.2, and an oxygen value of
2.5 ml l–1. Above ITW, TSW is present as opposed to the
ASHSW typical of the region.
Station 26 (Figure 9c–d, in green) presents properties
similar to the other two stations in the deep and intermediate waters. However, towards the surface waters, mixing
occurs between ASHSW, TSW and ITW, as the temperature, salinity and oxygen values lie between the ranges of
those water masses. The deep and intermediate waters
(NIDW and RSW) remain unchanged in this region (similar
to that of the northern Indian Ocean), irrespective of the
positioning of the SEC.
It appears that the Mascarene Plateau has little effect on
these water masses. However, surface waters in this region
vary, though ASHSW is the predominant water mass. The
region experiences the intrusion of TSW and ITW due to
the westward-flowing SEC through the gap between the
Seychelles Bank and the Saya de Malha Bank, which
dilutes the ASHSW. In the region surrounding the current,
there is a mixture of the water masses, whereas ASHSW is
absent in the core of the SEC.
Central sector (Gap 2) —
This region exhibits mixing in the intermediate waters
(AAIW and RSW) as well as within the surface waters
between STSW and ITW. The main reason for the mixing
between STSW and ITW is the transport of the main branch
of the SEC through the gap between the Saya de Malha
Bank and the Nazareth Bank. Stations away from the SEC
exhibit STSW (south of the SEC), with no mixing with ITW,
while certain stations within the SEC exhibit only ITW.
AAIW moves northward, while RSW moves southward;
hence there is erosion of AAIW further north. Mixing also
occurs between the two water masses within the gap
between the Saya de Malha Bank and the Nazareth Bank.
Central waters consist of SICW, represented by the linear
relationship between temperature and salinity at densities
between 26.5 kg m–3 and 27 kg m–3. The surface waters
consist only of TSW.
The following three stations were chosen to show how, in
the intermediate waters, there are areas in this region where
water masses have origins either in the northern Indian
Ocean (e.g. RSW) or southern Indian Ocean (e.g. AAIW), or
to show that mixing occurs between the two water masses.
Station 21 (Figure 10, in blue) exhibits NIDW, with a
temperature range of 2.5–4 °C, a salinity value of approximately 34.8, and oxygen in the range of 2.5–3.5 ml l –1.
AAIW exists in the intermediate waters, with a temperature
of ~6 °C, a salinity of 34.6, and an oxygen range of 3.5–4 ml
l–1. Central waters consist of SICW, with a temperature range
of 9–11 °C, an oxygen range of 4.5–4.6 ml l–1, and a salinity
range of 35–35.1. STSW exists as a subsurface salinity
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maximum (35.7). The strong signature of the STSW is due
to its positioning as it is not within the SEC and mixing has
not occurred with ITW. TSW is present in the surface waters,
with temperatures of >25 °C, salinities of 34.8–34.9, and
oxygen values of approximately 4.4 ml l–1. Station 21 exhibits
no influence from waters of northern Indian Ocean origin.
Station 13 (Figure 10, in red) does not exhibit NIDW as
the bathymetry is too shallow. Intermediate waters indicate
mixing between AAIW and RSW, as salinity and oxygen
values lie within the ranges for the two water masses.
Temperatures are approximately 5 °C, salinities between
34.79 and 34.81, and the oxygen value is 2 ml l–1. ITW is
present, with temperatures of 18–20 °C, a salinity of 35.2,
and an oxygen range of 2.8–3 ml l–1. Surface waters consist
of TSW, with temperatures of >23 °C, salinity values of
approximately 34.9, and oxygen values of 4–4.4 ml l–1.
Station 16 (Figure 10, in green) consists purely of RSW
in the intermediate waters, since salinity values are >34.8,
the temperature range is 6–8 °C, and the oxygen value is
1.8–2 ml l–1. ITW is present with a temperature of 18 °C, a
salinity of approximately 35.2, and an oxygen value of 3 ml l–1.
Surface waters consist of TSW, with temperatures of
>25 °C, salinities of approximately 34.9, and oxygen values
of 4.3–4.5 ml l–1.
The absence of a current dividing RSW and AAIW is clear.
However, the mixing that occurs in the gap between the Saya
de Malha Bank and the Nazareth Bank contributes to the
northward gradual change of the properties of the intermediate waters, from AAIW to RSW. The SEC in this region acts
as a barrier to STSW, as it exists only to the south of it, and
there is mixing between STSW and ITW within the SEC and
at the gap between the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks.
NIDW remains unaffected in this region, other than where the
bathymetry is too shallow for it to exist.
Southern sector (Gap 3) —
Both station 12 (Figure 11, in green) and station 7 (Figure
11, in blue) exhibit intermediate and central water masses
which originate in the southern Indian Ocean (i.e. AAIW
and SICW). Station 12 exhibits a strong subsurface salinity
maximum, indicating STSW without any influence from
ITW, in contrast to station 7 which indicates mixing between
STSW and ITW.
South of 13° S, AAIW is present without any mixing.
Hence, RSW is not evident this far south of the plateau.
SICW exists, represented by the linear relationship on the
TS diagram between densities of 26.5–27 kg m–3, while
STSW is predominant below TSW. However, within the
branch of the SEC between the Cargados Carajos Bank
and Mauritius, mixing between STSW and ITW occurs.
Many stations exhibit characteristics between STSW and
ITW; the two stations were chosen to show that there are
areas in the region where ITW has no effect (SEC not
present) in the area, whereas there are other areas where
mixing occurs between STSW and ITW (SEC present).
Station 12 exhibits NIDW, with a temperature range of
3–4 °C, salinities of approximately 34.8, and an oxygen value
of 2.5 ml l–1. Intermediate waters consist of AAIW, with a
temperature range of 5–7 °C, and the typical salinity minimum;
the oxygen value at this depth is approximately 3.5 ml l–1.
SICW is present in the central waters, with temperatures of
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Figure 10: Profiles of (a) temperature–salinity and (b) temperature–oxygen for selected stations between 8° S and 13° S, and (c)
temperature–salinity for stations across the Mascarene Plateau in the central sector. Blue indicates station 21 (12.09° S, 62.5° E), green
indicates station 16 (12.08° S, 59.6° E), and red indicates station 13 (12.04 °S, 54.98° E)

Figure 11: Profiles of (a) temperature–salinity and (b) temperature–oxygen for selected stations south of 13° S, and (c) temperature–salinity
for stations across the Mascarene Plateau in the southern sector. Blue indicates station 7 (16.6° S, 60.65° E), and green indicates station 12
(14.6° S, 61.27° E)

9–11 °C, salinities of 34.85–34.95, and an oxygen value of
approximately 4.5 ml l–1 (an oxygen maximum). Towards the
surface waters, STSW exists as a strong subsurface salinity
maximum (35.6) and an oxygen minimum (3 ml l–1). TSW
overlies STSW, with temperatures of >23 °C.
Station 7 exhibits AAIW, with a temperature of approximately 6 °C, a salinity of 34.6, and an oxygen value of 3.6
ml l–1. At this station, mixing has occurred as the watermass properties lie between those of STSW and ITW. The
classical isohaline property of ITW exists; however, the
salinity is too high. Salinity values lie between 35.25 and
35.3, without the classic subsurface salinity maximum.
TSW overlies this mixing of water masses. This station
clearly shows the influence of the branch of the SEC that
is channelled between the Cargados Carajos Bank and
Mauritius (gap 3), due to the presence of ITW, which is
contained within the current.
The structure of the water masses along the entire
Mascarene Plateau highlights the role this plateau plays in

the meridional distribution of water masses. Surface water
masses primarily of northern Indian Ocean origin (i.e.
ASHSW) are only found north of 8° S over the Seychelles
Bank, while TSW is only observed south of this region.
However, there is an intrusion of TSW and ITW due to
the westward-flowing SEC through the gap between
the Seychelles Bank and the Saya de Malha Bank. The
intermediate waters remain unaffected in this region, as
RSW is the only water mass present. Further south, there
is a barrier to STSW; the SEC, which flows between the
Saya de Malha Bank and the Nazareth Bank, is responsible
for this separation. Within this region, which contains this
branch of the SEC, there is erosion of AAIW, due to the
intrusion of RSW from the north. The westward-flowing SEC
in this region contributes to the mixing between RSW and
AAIW as a result of the interaction of these water masses in
the gap between the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks.
The same can be noted for the mixing between STSW
and ITW within this gap, and the mixing of these two water
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masses within the SEC in general. In the southern sector,
south of 13° S, only AAIW exists in the intermediate waters,
and STSW and TSW exist in the surface waters, except
within the southern branch of the SEC, where mixing occurs
between STSW and ITW.
The overall effect of the Mascarene Plateau is to split
the SEC into separate core water masses centred near
12° S and 18° S (Figure 1). After passing the plateau, it seems
likely that these two cores continue westwards towards the
Madagascar coast, at 50° E, and there form the North-East
and South-East Madagascar Currents. The SEC has been
shown to divide the southern water masses (i.e. STSW and
AAIW) from the northern water masses (i.e. ASHSW and
RSW), at the same time sweeping these water masses across
the Mascarene Plateau (New et al. 2007). Moreover, the SEC
acts as a main conduit for the westward advection of ITW
water across the Indian Ocean, bringing with it its subsurface
oxygen and salinity characteristics. An interesting circulation
pattern exists over the Seychelles Bank. The circulation’s
character is influenced both by the SEC flowing westwards to
the south and by the eastward-flowing SECC. The influence
that the SECC has in bringing eastwards the highly saline
surface waters originating in the Arabian Gulf, as well as RSW
intermediate water, merits further investigation.
Water-mass origins
The region around the Mascarene Plateau contains water
masses formed at different origins and, in order to track
this, the trajectories of Argo floats for the period 2004–2010
were used. Since water masses generally flow along lines
of constant density, the floats were tracked along isopycnals representing the core of the water masses identified in
the section above.
Along the 22.6 isopycnal, two water masses with
different origins and properties (salinity) occur around
the Mascarene Plateau. ASHSW occurs in the northern
sector and is traced back to the Arabian Sea with salinities in excess of 35.8 flowing southward, while low-salinity
TSW occurs in the southern sector (and also in the branch
of the SEC in the northern sector) and is traced back to
the Indonesian seas (Figure 12). Isopycnal mixing occurs
between these water masses in the northern sector.
Along the 25.5 isopycnal, STSW is traced back to the
southeastern quadrant of the Indian Ocean (70–100° E and
20–30° S). STSW is observed in this region by its high salinities, in excess of 35.75. ITW is traced back to the Indonesian
seas, with salinities as low as 34.7 (Figure 12). STSW
becomes entrained in the SEC and flows westwards with
ITW. Mixing of these two water masses, as described above,
occurs through the three gaps in the Mascarene Plateau.
SICW is traced back to approximately 40°–100° E along
the 26.75 isopycnal and spreads along the subtropical gyre,
reaching the Mascarene Plateau with increased salinities
(Figure 12). The SEC does not form a barrier to it, and there
is still a presence of SICW north of the SEC.
Conclusions
This study has provided a detailed account of the circulation patterns in regions of the Mascarene Plateau as well
as the water masses present across the entire region. More
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importantly, this is the first published study to describe
the range of water masses and ocean circulation patterns
across the plateau during the Northeast Monsoon season.
Most of the data used for this study were obtained on board
the Dr Fridtjof Nansen during its ASCLME cruise, from 8
October 2008 to 16 November 2008, and thus provide a
synoptic view of the region at that time.
Regional circulation
The topography associated with the Mascarene Plateau
results in the fragmentation of the broad SEC, which splits
into three branches and crosses through several narrow
channels that transect the plateau. The findings reported
here support the observations of New et al. (2007), but
interestingly the amount of volume transport by this circulation differed between the research cruises, most likely
due to the influence of the different monsoon seasons
(Northeast Monsoon during the October/November 2008
cruise, versus the Southwest Monsoon during the June/July
2002 cruise). During the 2008 cruise, volume transports
were roughly equal through gaps 1 and 2 (14.93 and 14.41
Sv, respectively), whereas transport through the southernmost gap (gap 3), was substantially lower (6.19 Sv). This
observation is interesting, since it has previously been
suggested that both northern and southern channels
exhibit equal flow. The flow may be influenced by the
monsoon seasons; however, future studies will need to
validate this. The current study provides an interesting
comparison between flow of the SEC through the gaps in
the Mascarene Plateau during the Northeast Monsoon
and Southwest Monsoon seasons. Nonetheless, although
the northern and central gaps receive roughly the same
volume transports, the central gap has more importance
for the transport of the SEC through the plateau due to
its contribution to the SEC. Much of the flow through the
northern gap is transported back eastwards through the
SECC. A key finding of this study is that the difference in
volume transport and strength of the two SEC branches
(part of the third branch of the SEC through the northern
gap amalgamates with the branch of the SEC through the
central gap, while the rest joins the eastward-flowing SECC)
downstream of the Mascarene Plateau will probably affect
the volume transported by both the Mozambique Channel
eddies and, further afield, the Agulhas Current.
Regional water masses
Various water masses with different properties and origins
were identified around the Mascarene Plateau. Their
properties differed greatly in relation to the sampling
locations, and this again suggests the influence that the
shallow topography associated with the Mascarene Plateau
has on the ocean environment. The impact of local bathymetry was particularly evident in the case of immediate
water masses, with little mixing of RSW and AAIW within
the gap between the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks.
The Mascarene Plateau strongly affects properties of the
surface water masses, as its shallow bathymetry forces the
split of the SEC into three branches. At each branch, the
composition of water-mass admixture changes according to
its respective geographical location. In the northern sector,
there is mixing between ASHSW, TSW and ITW, whereas
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Figure 12: Data from Argo floats in the Indian Ocean, for the period 2004–2010, used for tracking water masses in the region of the
Mascarene Plateau back to their origins along different isopycnals

to the south mixing occurs between STSW and ITW. The
degree of similarity between water masses to the east and
west of the plateau is evident in this study. However, there
is additional mixing, although to a far lesser extent than the
induced change in latitudinal position of the SEC, within
the gaps of the plateau. Overall, the Mascarene Plateau
affects water-mass properties westward of the plateau,
close to the east coast of Madagascar—and beyond,
where the two branches of the SEC are known to flow into
the western-boundary Agulhas Current system, the East
Madagascar Current, the East Africa Coastal Current, and
the Mozambique Channel eddy field.
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